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the James Knights'. Pretty Bessie came to the door with a bright
smile of welcome and brought me into the warm cosy kitchen where
her beautiful sister Mary was at tea with the younger girls who had
just come in from school. Kitty is growing very pretty and was full
of fun and romping spirits. It was a charming picture as the mother
sat on the settle between her two fair blooming daughters with the
other children grouped about them. Then Kitty ran out into the
rain and puddles in the farmyard and came in so wet that her shoes
and stockings had to be stripped off, her lovely limbs were unen-
cumbered with drawers and Bessie tossed her in the air, and for my
benefit turned up her legs, showing her beautiful bottom and thighs
white and soft and warm and rosy and as pretty as a picture.
Monday, 3 April
This morning my Mother and Dora drove up to Studley Hill to
see poor Betsy Penny and Mary Strange. They found Mary going
mad, and Betsy quite distraught between this and her gathering
cancer.
Wednesday, 12 April
The evening was sunny and brilliant as I went home across the
bright evening meadows, the sun glinting upon the white smock-
frocks of the work people as they crossed the meadows on their way
home after their work was done.
Saturday\ 15 Apri, Easter Eve
This morning I walked into Chippenham and posted a long letter
and a MS. book of my poems to dear Ettie.
This evening I had received from dear Ettie two such sad sweet
little verses, beginning 'When shall we meet again'. I think she had
composed them herself. I took the verses from my pocket and read
them again in the gathering twilight. They were very sweet but
very sad and made me feel strangely unhappy. I could not quite
tell what they meant.
Easter Sunday, 16 April
Thank God for a bright beautiful happy Easter Day.
I waited for the postman thinking that Easter morning might
bring me a line from dear Ettie to explain the sweet sad verses of
Easter Eve. Soon I saw the postman coming by a meadow path
across the sunny Common. He held several letters and a paper
parcel and my heart beat with hope and expectation as lie put them

